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Mug Shots
A MOTION DEPLORING THE FACULTY
PHOTOGRAPHING OF LAW STUDENTS

LAPSED FOR LACK OF A QUORUM AT

THE RECENT GENERAL MEETING OF

THE LAW SOCIETY

The motion, moved by Mr.

P. Costello and seconded by
- Mr. F. Lawrence read : 'That

the ANU Law Society indi

cate to the Law Faculty the

members' displeasure of the

Faculty's ruling that all Law

students must be photo

graphed.'

unjust' -
t

'I feel that this situation

is completely unjust and an

invasion of basic legal right,'

Mr. Costello said.

Mr. Lawrence called it

'an invasion of my per
sonal liberty and freedom.'

?

'This practice was first

inaugurated in Bruce Hall in

1961, from where it spread
to Lennox House in 1962 and

then on to the Law Faculty
in 1964. I object to this

card-carrying type of jag

everyone seems to be on,' he

concluded.

EXCEPTIONS

^ Mr. Costello pointed out

that the only exceptions to

— the Faculty practice were in

? cases of students with fam

ilies behind the Iron Curtain.

He said that the general

feeling of the Faculty was

that pressure could be

brought to bear on such

people if these photographs

inadvertently became acces

sible.

However, he said that he

felt that students whose

. religion forbade or de

terred photographs were

not being allowed their

basic right to free prac
tice of their religion.

The motion is at present
on the agenda -for the next

Law Society meeting, to be

called early next term.

WHO?

Woroni is published under

the suffocatingly close super

vision of George Westbrook,
Director of Student Publica

tions, for the ANU SRC.

RASTUS

IS

BACK

(Page 8)

I

. ???

Trouble at Childers Street
University actions

at Childers Street Hall

are threatening to dis

rupt the future of stud
ent theatre in this

University. The man

agement and cast of
«.! ? 1 n-?/' o ?

? i ?
. i n

me itqo oiuuents Jt\e

vue, at present play
ing in the Hall, have
been loud in their

criticism of University
actions concerning the

hall, and leaders in

the SRC are backing
them fully in their

fight for better facili

ties.

Over the past few months

the University has . . .

? Reduced the back stage
dressing room area of' the

Hall to a size now about the

average Bruce Hall room

apparently to give an

other room to the Prime

Minister's Department.
? Refused permission for

theatrical organisations to

use the Old Childers Street

Common Room area — now

a lecture room — even

though the area would only
be used after 9 p.m; at night.

? Intimated that the

Childers Street. Hall will

house all theatre for many

years to come and will not

have 'any preference . over

other activities in the Hall.
? Generally refused to

take an interest in the prob
lems of theatre on the cam

pus.

Complaints with Univer

sity actions have been

steadily rising since the

Revue tried to fit a cast of

24 into the little room now

provided .for a dressing
room, and the production
and management staff tried

to convert the hall into a

theatre. ?

. :

Members of : the SRC have

taken up the -fight -for better

facilities. Keith Baker, the

president of the SRC, de

scribed conditions to a

Woroni reporter as 'disgust-

ing and not to be tolerated.'

'The whole business does

not show the' University in a

very. good, light,' he said.

Clive Scollay, SRC vice

president, and J6hn Stephens,
SRC secretary, .both in the

present Revue, agreed with

the views of the president.

ACTOR

Clive gave Woroni his

opinion from the point of

view of an actor.

'Conditions are appalling,'
he said. 'There is no pro
vision for any scenechang
ing equipment, other than

the most rudimentry. Con

ditions backstage, however,
are the most urgent prob
lem.

?'The old Gestetner Room

used in 1965 was inadequate
as a change room, but could

be used with dexterous mani

pulation of ;space.
'But to cut that space in

to thirds,
'

giving two thirds

to the' .Prime Minister's De

partment leaves you with a

space for backstage which I

call impossible.
'The whole question of

whether Childers Street may
still be used is in doubt,', he

continued.

John Stephens, SRC sec

retary, outlined to Woroni

some of the proposals for

student theatre that the

SRC are putting forward.

'The SRC are asking the

University to reconsider

the time when the propos

ed University Theatre is to

be built,' he said.

'We want it on the cam

pus, attached to the Union,
and a proper theatre ra

ther than a building where

theatre will have to share

facilities with every odd

bod.

'However, the University
keeps saying they are go

ing to do something, but

we never see concrete re

sults.'

John Stephens pointed out

that it was only after repre

sentation to the Dean of

Students, Professor Brown

that the present minute faci

lities were obtained.

HOPE

There is, however, some

hope on the horizon.' Re

cently the SRC took steps
towards creating a Per

forming Arts Council.

Secretary Stephens told

Woroni that this council

?would consist of two mem

bers . from each Society
within the scope

1

of the

council, nine at present,

who in turn would elect

an executive. He explained
that the role of the coun

cil would be basically to i

represent all drama groups I

in the University for their !

common interest and also
j

to co-ordinate proposed j

dramatic productions.
j

Stephens told Woroni that

the SRC was only sponsoring
this council initially. Once

established, it would not be

under SRC -control. To show
!

their sincerity the SRC has

voted a grant of $1,000 to

help the council establish it

self in this early period. i

I

'After that period,' the

secretary
'

continued, 'the

council will be financed by
'

? the profits of the Students'

Revue.'
j

President Baker took; up

the story from that point.
j

'I should like to point out

that the University Council I

last year established a com

mittee to investigate stud-
'

ent welfare and part of their

report expressed grave con

cern at the lack of facilities
j

for cultural activities at the

ANU,' he , said.

'We have now approach
ed the University to help in

augurate the Performing Arts

Council with a financial
?

grant.'

[Editorial note: Since this

; story was written last week,

,

the University has cooperat
. : ed with the Revue and given

them a small room next to

? the hall. This, however, can

not be used for a dressing
. room and is being used to

serve tea and coffee. Further

new facts have also come to

light concerning the Univer

sity's future plans for

theatre — see article on page

3.

TT A Dressing Room conditions during the first

night of the Revue last week. Crowded?

We receive Betters
Sir. — As the students of

the Melbourne .Uni. are

either 'cowed' by their

want-to-pass-exams, or are

friends of the ViceChan

cellor (because they refuse

to discuss any matter with

me) I am forwarding you

herewith an agenda of

'Save Our Sons.'

HOW TO GET PERMANENT

PEACE

EDUCATION:
^Different

teachers teach a 'different

law in International rela

tions or' a WAY — a bloody

way
— of INTERNATIONAL

RELATIONS like the Pope of

ROME.

- He is the 'infallible War

Creator. Either 'one is

wrong or - all groups of

School Education are wrong
— he is Infallible.

A full, education is an; ad

vantage, but what. is the

remedy for the indoctrina

tions ? The means of cor

recting one or all must be

given with the indoctrina

tion; that means is LOGIC.

'The principle of free and

open discussion/ is vital to a

healthy democracy.':!:: quote
from 'Save our sons move

ment' circular: their secret

ary must ask this question;
Are you game to open our

courts to the British? Aust

ralia can open them to USA;

the Pope and the British see

the legal point. There is

plenty of fabrication of law

to be used contrary to sec

tion 36 of the crimes act

1914-60 and compounded -lay

the Church of England - of

this century, contrary to sec

tion 44 of the same act.

Who CURSES THE EARTH

WITH WAR? The Italian
.

Pope is assisted by the' Anti

Pope. The remedy is appoint
a Democrat. Neither the Al

mighty Pope nor the Anti

Pope shall prevail.

COSMOS

Democracy does interfere

with savages, the Pope of

Rome destroys them by

Genocide;, by the power of

an AUTOCRAT, similar to

the power of a ROMAN EM

PEROR of pre-christian
times. The Pope gives in

formation to subvert Democ

racy of Australian legislation

standard (not parlt. democ

racy), The Catholics in Eng
land won't educate the Lords

of England. The remedy is —

educate the Italians to edu

cate the English to educate

the Lords of England.

The Australians want their

own language because their

Constitution is not the

CAUSE OF HATE. The Par

liament and the People won't

obey the Constitution which

is legislated by the People
and not by the Parliament.

THE COURTS OF JUSTICE

MUST BE OPENED.

Yours, etc.,

T. TAYLOR.

151 Springvale Rd.,

Springvale, Vic.

NOMINATIONS ARE HEREBY CALLED FOR

POSITIONS OF:

? Bush Week Director 1966;
? Procession Director 1966;
? Editor of WORONI second term;
? Editor of PROMETHEUS.

Applications to the secretary (by mail), SRC Office,
^

by 19th May. - ?
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VAC

Sir ,

— I shall refrain from

commenting on the argu

ments about the war in

Vietnam put forward by
Mr.. Munro in the last issue

of [Woroni.

.However, I should like to

make several points concern

ing the
?

composition and ac

tivities of the Vietnam Ac

tion Committee:

(1) We do not claim that our

demonstrations are

'spontaneous' and do

not hide the fact that

we are in contact with

VAC in Sydney (in fact

we are also in contact

with VDC in Berkeley
and other overseas peace
movements). However,

?

we are an independent
body and merely co

ordinate our activities

with/ those of similar

Australian groups to

give them greater im

pact.
(2) Far from being a 'small

group of activists' we

are, at the moment, a

committee of. about 30,

with over 40 financial

sponsors (including

many eminent academics

and Labor party mem

bers). In addition, we

have a mailing list of

over 600 — mainly pre

viously politically un

committed Canberra citi

zens.
.

(3) Our placards were NOT

identical with those used

in Sydney demonstra

tions — on the contrary
the slogans were chosen

from suggestions offered

by VAC
'

members, at a

general meeting, and

were manufactured with

materials bought by our

selves, in the Societies

room of ANU Union.

Perhaps your correspond
ent could have looked more

closely into the Vietnam Ac

tion Committee before mak

ing incorrect statements con

cerning its structure.

HELEN, JARVIS

R. E. JESSOP

THIS EDITION
TONY I1ARTNELL edited this- issue after a 3

day fight with —

BILL MARSHALL, who wrote stories, laid out

pages, typed stories, interviewed people, drew

cartoons .arranged photographs, bought coffee,

sub-edited, threatened to commit suicide, scream

ed, yelled, shrieked, cursed, swore, jumped up

and , down, threw three ? tantrums and hated

Hartnell. Others wandered in and out and

bummed cigarettes (from Marshall).

MEGAN STQYLES added charm to the gathering
and also wrote stories and carried out all the

duties necessary for an assistant editor to carry

out at her diligent best.

HELEN CUNNINGHAM wrote . articles, typed

furiously and rolled: fags for. . the staff.

JAN RUTLAND, counted
, yrords and conducted:

the office r^ork necessary for, thi?.. edition, , at. the

required pace.

Dear Miss Lonelyhearts
VIET NAM

Sir, — I disagree strongly
with the opinion expressed
by Professor Arndt in the

last issue of Woroni, when

he stated that he could see

no reason for not including

conscripts in the Vietnam

contingent.

I will not challenge his

first or second premises, be

cause I consider that it is

our obligation, to ourselves

as well as to our friends,

to oppose Communist ag

gression wherever it occurs

in South-East Asia.

However, I fail to see how

anyone can take all the facts

into account and still favour

sending conscripts to Viet-,

nam.

Members of the Regular

Army sign' up, knowing that

when they do so they may

be called on to serve over

seas at any time. Conscripts,
on the other hand, are arbit

rarily chosen by picking
marbles out of a barrel.

They are the 'unlucky
few.' Not only are their

lives disrupted for at least

two years, but they are also

ordered to risk their- lives

in a- distant country, while

those whose marble did not

come up in the barrel con

tinue on their carefree way.

Even if one accepts that

conscription is necessary,

and not just a measure in

troduced because some re

cruiting officer did not do

his job properly; even if one

accepts the method of con

scripts are obliged to re

main at home?

Why should these unlucky
few have to risk their lives,

while people who voluntari

ly accepted the risk the con

scripts are being forced to

undergo remain at home?

I believe . that
.

it is noth

ing . short of legalised mur

der to send conscripts into

a battle zone while there

are still regular soldiers left

who have not been put into

action; ?

It is easy here to bring
up- platitudes . .about 'dis-

rupting routine' and 'inte-

grating recruits.' . Admitted

ly. it would cause difficulties

to have to reorganise forces

so that conscripts who did

not volunteer did not have

to undergo active service.

However, we must remem

, ber that these are human

lives we are dealing with,
not. pieces in a chess game.

If conscripts are sent into

battle,' then conscripts will'

die; and if
'

we, by our sil

ence, allow the Government

to continue in its policy,
then we must hold ourselves

personally responsible . for

the deaths of those con

scripts; for we will . have

been responsible for their

deaths just 'as surely as- if it

had been we who had pulled
the triggers.

DON ARMSTRONG

MORE MUNRO

Sir, — Thank you for giv
ing us the Munro doctrine

in full print. Many of us

have heard it straight from

the horse's mouth — but

having it in a more tangible

form is definitely an asset.

After the Nationalist Club

finsnn last vear. I thouerht

Mr. Munro would not stick

his neck out again — full

marks to his courage (or

stupidity) anyway.
The substance of his

'thesis' will probably be

treated by others — but I

want to point out one thing.

Mr. Munro apparently for

gets that in addition to be

ing cheap and easy, smear

ing and unfounded . labeling

is the most gutless way to

prove a point.

Mr. Munro by his own ad

mission has discovered this.

'It was,' he says, 'surpris-

ingly easy to convince them

(Friday night shoppers) that,

the demonstration was Com

munist inspired ... and

that the . demonstrators

themselves were Commun

ist.'

To vise such tactics re

veals his juvenile intellect
— to admit to doing same

shows his obvious stupidi

ty.

Just because his line on

Communism follows that of

the recently active Nazi

party (or the League of

Rights — to name just two

organisations that seek to

rise to power and influence

on waves of hysteria) does

not give me the right to call

him Nazi, Fascist, racialist

or anti-Semite.

I could easily do so if I

use the same smug innuen

do and type of accusations

so bluntly -portrayed by
Munro — but as I said,

smearing is gutless and it is

a poor substitute for reason

ed, thoughtful argument.
As far as the Vietnam Ac

tion Committee is concern

ed, it will easily refute such

accusations when its lists of

sponsors and members has

been completed.
CHRIS BONNOR

EDITORIAL
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
University theatre is in a depressing- state. Inadequate facilities have always dogged the steps of the intending producer but up until now it has been a matter

of hoping; for something- better in the future. It is now. becoming- patently clear that not only is the University not interested in theatre on Campus but is also un-
j

troubled when reducing the already meagre facilities available for this activity. The dressing room facilities have been reduced so drastically that not even a five
|

man production could be comfortable, let alone a cast of twenty four for the 196 S Revue.

What is to be done? Obviously the first thing to be done is to beg a room or two back from the Prime Minister's department to allow dressing room space to be

extended. The cost? If the University . had not been so short sighted as to give the rooms away in the first place there would have been none. Now the S.R.C.

shnulri stfin forward and offer tr» nav for the University's mistakes with the nrofits of the 1966 Revue — if there are anv.

'

FACELESS AND OFFICELESS
So the Labor Party has decided once more that it has no desire to govern the country. Arthur may well be a fine, likeable chap who has worked long and hard

for the party, but he has never presented any other image in recent years than that of a hesitant, rough, unsuitable leader who is far. more capable of. looking back

into the history of Australian politics than forward to the future of the Australian nation. It is feared that the Australian electorate will deal him a rough blow

later this year.

When will the Australian Labor Party realise that number one priority is for
. a new leader presenting a new policy for a dynamic nation, not a mediocre minstrel

playing the same old tunes? Gough Whitlam has showed himself to be politically naive in the caucus and perhaps even to be his own worst enemy, but he has the

public image and presentation to win votes for the Labor Party at . an election. This is 1966, not 1915.

CREDIT RATING .
*

f
A recent programme of Four Corners unearthed a topic that should be debated more than it is at present — Credit Ratings. This is big business, paid for by other 1

big business, and is basically designed as an organisation to investigate peoples private lives in order to discover whether they are credit worthy. If you pay the I

price you can have a complete dossier on anyone you care to name, compiled mainly through those forms you fill in at each store which unknown to you have been 1

forwarded to a central point.
.

|
The position in the United States has grown slightly out of hand and a congressio rial committee are at present considering whether these credit rating organisations 1

are breaching personal freedom and the liberty of the subject. 1

What about some consideration to this topic in Australia before it gets out of hand here too? I

I

YET MORE MUNRO
f?'ir,

— I would like to

correct the impressions (if

any) made by your corres

pondent, Mr. J. R. Munro,
in his article 'Demonstra-

Liun otiiiiia vwuiuin xijjin

25).

First, two factual correc

tions. Mr. Munro' say, 'For

the greater part of the even

ing demonstrators were well

outnumbered by police.'

This, as anyone who witness-'

ed the demonstration knows,
is grossly inaccurate, and

both the 'Canberra Times'

and the 'Australian' re

ported demonstrators far in

excess to police.

Second, he hints at the

origin of the placards. The

slogans were decided on

after much consideration at

a VAC meeting, and produc
ed in the University by VAC

members.

They were not identical to

the ones used in Sydney a

few days before, the Sydney
VAC demonstration being on

the same night (Friday), as

the Canberra one.

Third: 'The Australian

people are not disposed to

like groups working for the

destruction of their own

brothers.' Might I point out

to Mr. Munro that VAC's

work is being carried out so

that our brothers will not

be destroyed in Vietnam?

The rest of Mr. Munro's

comments fall into two

rough categories. The influ

ence on the crowd, and the

alleged hard activist core of

communist.

the demonstrators do

not command either the re

spect or. the support of pub
lic opinion.' Mr. Munro

munro must base this con

tention on the public opin
ion present in Garema. Place

on the Friday night rather

than public opinion in gen
eral. Might I point out to

him the result of Gallop

Polls conducted in the last

year?
'No crowd can be influ

enced in a direction contrary
to its basic attitudes, so it

must be 'concluded that

there was a good deal of

latent opposition to the

demonstrators among the

onlookers.'

Would Mr. Munro defend

Hitler's Germany, Ver

woerd's South Africa, or

Wallace's Alabama with the

same contention?

Mr. Munro then states that

it was easy to convince the

crowd that the demonstra

tion and VAC were com

munist fronts, and the dem

onstrators communists.

The majority of people in

the crowd were well organ

ised members of European
national groups, e.g., The

Ustashi, who needed no con

vincing, so rabidly were they

against anything which hint

ed at anything less than a

complete annihilation of

Communism.

Finally, Mr. Munro re

veals that 'most of the faces

(and beards) in Garema

Place on Friday night have

been a feature of similar

demonstrations over the past
few months in Canberra.'

These 'faces' will con

tinue to actively demonstrate

against an issue which they
consider is wrong.

CRADDOCK MORTON

Computers may replace lecturers, says U.S. Academic.

Yeah, but will this ever replace Kathy West?
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THE DEFENDERS
I — /aw society a©fe sre cf Ismlssed

Ij

The ANU Law Society has taken up the fight against the SRC for the recent dismissal of the Editor of

i;
Woroni. A recent meeting of the Society demanded an explanation from the law representatives on the SRC as

ij

to the way they had voted and having ascertained this moved to censure one the representatives, Terry Higgins.
The meeting further deplored the acion of the SRC in dismissing the Woroni editor and re-iterated its belief in

||
the freedom of the press.

j.

VOTING

The first question to be

$? considered by the meeting

s!j was the way the law repres

entatives voted on the S.R.C.

|
i motion to dismiss, the Wor

| j
oni editor. ?

VI One of the representatives,

fl Graham Blomfield, agreed to

£y
disclose . that he . had voted

j

; against and was opposed to

| the dismissal of Tisr.

h The second representative,

j Terry Higgins, was more

1
1

reticent in revealing the re

|.
quired information and af

|i
ter much discussion, during

|| which Higgins, although he

|
! agreed that he was account

||
able to the Law Society, and

'

|i
could be directed by it, . stat- .

fi ed that he could not disclose

1 1 how he had voted as the

S.R.C. had held this meeting

f !
in camera.

!|
Frank Lawrence then

y moved 'that Mr. Higgins be

|v directed by the moating to

(reveal

how he had voted,'
on the grounds that Mr. Hig-.

gin's constituents and the'

Law Society were synony

mous.

PROCEDURE

p This started the. meeting
on a track of procedural

t matter that was destined to

[; last an hour, achieve noth

ing but at least everybody

['?

was allowed to speak.

jN
Mr. Higgins finally reveal

1/ edr.that he had
'

voted in fav

?jh
our of Tier's dismissal.

i|.
James Colquhoun then

I ? moved that (1) 'the A.N.U.

M L;S. has no confidence in

f) Mr. T. J. Higgins, one of its

fi representatives on the

)

S.R.C. , because of his re

actionary -nd unstudent

t|

like behaviour in . sup
1' porting the recent motion

- before the S.R.C. which led

\ to the dismissal of the

a student editor of Woroni;

(2) that A.N.U.L.S. deplores

f the attitude of the S.R.C.

m dismissing the editor of

I Woroni; (3) re-iterates its

I support of Woroni as a

free forum for student ex

pression and independence
of its duly appointed editor

from external control; (4)
directs its representatives
to move a rescission motion

to effect the re-instatement

of the dismissed editor.'

This resulted in a mild up
heaval and a dissent from

the Chairman's ruling that

the matter should be split

into several motions, as- it

contained more than one

subject matter.

In the ensuing confusion

the mover and seconder

withdrew outside to confer

and the rest of the meeting,
assuming an adjournment
had been declared, went upr
stairs for coffee.

The chairman then declar

ed the meeting closed for

lack of a quorum.

When this tactic was dis

covered the Committee was

forced to reconvene the

meeting.
'

PRESSURE

Under pressure from en

raged students Jim Colqu
lioun and Frank Lawrence

agreed to delete the section

of the motion expressing no

confidence in Terry Higgins,
but declared their intention

of moving this motion at a

later date. ? , :

The amended motion
,.

then

read that the; A:N.U.LiS.:, (1).

deplores that . attitude of the

S.R.C. for their action in dis

missing the editor of Woroni;
(2) reiterates its support for

Woroni as a free forum for

student expression and for

the complete freedom and in

dependence of its duly ap

pointed editor . from extern

al control; (3)
'

directs its

representatives on the S.R.C.

to move a rescission motion

to effect the reinstatement of

the dismissed editor.

Colquhoun ..pointed out

that his reason for mov

ing this motion was two

fold. Firstly, the S.R.C. was

attempting to set itself lip

as the arbiter of what

was morally acccptablc
reading- for the students of

this University and, second

ly, that it was deplorable
to find the present S.R.C.

so disloyal to its appointed
editor as to sack him at

the first sign of Adminis

tration disfavour.

Speaking against the mot

ion Terry Higgins said that

the S.R.C. was forced to sack

Mr. Tier because (1) he had

ignored a . censure motion

previously passed by the

S.R.C.; (2) he had continued

to print 'offensive and ob

scene material.

DERISION
This was greeted with loud

shouts of derision.

Higgins then argued that

the dismissal action was nec

essary because both the Post

master General and certain

administration officials
,

had

expressed their displeasure
at the content of various

articles.

Frank Lawrence and other

speakers in favour of the

motion pointed out that all

of the excuses advanced by
Mr. Higgins were in effect

valid reasons against the

S.R.C. action.

Peter Paterson kindly took

the meeting through a tour

of a copy of Woroni page

by page and suggested that

the only article which could

possibly be attacked was the

report of the past president
of the S.R.C., and then only
on the grounds that it was

excessively boring.

Bruce Donald attacked the

motion on the hackneyed

ground that both 'Frug' and

'Paranoid' were
'

offensive

and obscene.
—

He disputed the fact that

a student paper should- be

allowed freedom of - the press
because certain .standards

should be maintained.

It was remarkable
'

that

none
'

of the speakers sought
to defend- the S.R.C. from

the charges of disloyalty.

This was forcefully pointed
out- by Jim Colquhoun.

'It is abhorrent to me that

the S.R.C; should show such

disloyalty and it should be

abhorrent to every Austral

ian here,' he said.

The motion v/as then put
and passed by a substantial

majority.

AGAIN AND AGAIN
Efforts to resurrect the

long-defunct A.N.U. maga

zine 'Prometheus' this

week revealed the lack of

cultural and extracurricu

la assistance existing at

this University.

The defacto editor of the

embyronic 1966 'Prometheus,'
John Frow, pointed out- that

efforts so far to elicit funds
j

from varsity organisations
have resulted in nebulous fin

ancial promises amounting to

about £60.

Frow said that as far 'as

he' knew the S.R.C; /annual

allocation for the magazine
in theory should have reach

ed about £2,000 as the maga

zine has not appeared since

1958.

In the understanding of . a

past president of the S.R.C.

the annual allocation was in.

the region of £250.
'

?*

P6- ?

.

I

According to the S.R.C.

Balance Sheet for 1966
;

this

\ noney does not appear un

der Current Assets and an,,

S.R.C. spokesman said that

|e was 'under the impress

fcn that we were operating

under a deficit budget.'
Other avenues of financial

assistance for magazines of

this nature are grants from

faculties, allied- societies and

other bodies.

Of the expected cost of

£500 of producing 'Prome-

theus'
1

about £60 has been

promised.

,

Keith Baker, the present,

president of the S.R.C., said

that no money had 'been al

located in this year or- in

past years for the -production
of 'Prometheus' and he had

asked Mr. Frow to attend

the next .: S.R.C. meeting .-.'in...

order: to, present his . de-'

mands.

He stated that the: S.R.C.

had no money for. allocation

but that ? official nominations

for the editorship of the

magazine were being called.
? A past president, of- the

S;R.C. interpreted this situa

tion as 'empty and catastro

phic' : and emphasised the

need for greater assistance

for student' extra-curricula

activities:: .V ;; ..

-

'The S.R.C. is, not doing its

job in this - respect,' he con

cluded;
v

- -

DISMISSAL

On Sunday last the

S.R.C. met in special ses

sion to consider com

plaints from the student

body concerning the last

edition of Woroni. A mot

ion that 'The editor be

dismissed' was passed. The

srrounds for this decision

were as follows:

The S.R.C. considered

that the editor had been

inefficient in that he had

failed to publish materials

important to the general
student body, and in addi

tion, and. more seriously,

had published materials in

appropriate to a student

newspaper.

The S.R.C. did not

consider the alleged ob

scenity of the edition. It

does not regard itself com

petent to judge such mat

ters.

Mr. Tony Hartnell was

appointed as interim edi

tor and nominations will

be called under the normal

processes to fill the posi
tion of editor for second

term.

— GEORGE WESTBROOK

Director of Student

Publications

Student Discipline
The S.R.C. and the Dean

of Students have given
warning that they intend to

follow a 'get tough' pol

icy concerning discipline

for student behaviour.

I

A- joint statement issued by
I Professor Brown, Dean of

j

Students, and Keith Baker,

[president of the S.R.C., said

i

that 1966 has . witnessed an

I alarming number of. incid

ents in the University in

volving offensive behaviour

land, in some cases, assault,

i with ^theiv-warmng that the

administration and the S.R.C.

Will take steps to ensure that,

unacceptable' social, behav

iour ceases.

.Stern disciplinary action

will be . taken and authorities

in . halls; of -residence have

been asked to report incid

ents and 'names of offenders.

r When questioned on this

policy :
Keith Baker denied

that the S.R.C. was becom

ing a .prefectorial body.
'The S.R.C. considers ? it

preferable that it consider

matters arising out of inter

hall untoward behaviour

rather than the disciplinary

committees of the University
halls of residence,' he said.

'This stems from the be

lief that undergraduates
should discipline undergrad
uates.'

Baker went on to say that

students should have unity
of purpose and deliberation.

'The four Junior Com

mon Room Committees are

likely to get different re

sults with the same set of

facts.

'This is unfair and the

S.lt.C. is trying to avoid it

by becoming the central

disciplinary agency.'
Baker also announced that

the University is in the pro-,

cess- of drafting disciplinary

regulations for the whole

University at the present

time -and that : the S.R.C.

had requested student rep

resentation on the : proposed

disciplinary committee.

He said that' he had reason

to believe that the Vice'-Chaiv

cellor looked upon 'this pro

posal with favour.

Pat and his girls before a night's

performance in the 1966 Revue.

GAREMA COFFEE LOUNGE
RESTAURANT

Recommended tor delicious home style cooking
? -Italian and Continental Specialities

Lunches 12 noon to 2.30 p.m.; Dinners 5.30 p.m. tb3.30 p.m.

GAREMA
'

PfcACE — PHONE 4 7118
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12. And it shall come to pass, that when the
Lord shall have performed all his works in

Mount Sion, and in' Jerusalem, I, will visit the'

fruit of the proud heart of the king of Assyria, .
'

and the glory of the haughtiness of his eyes.-
-

1 o T7I--:!*4- ? J_l-\ ?

-J1 . TTI J-1-
'

i — ? .11 - f*

iov r ur lie iictta saiu : r-y me suengt-n ox my

own hand I have done it, and by my own

wisdom- I have -understood. And I have re- .. ?

moved the' bounds' of - the peoples and have
taken the spoils of the princes, and as a

mighty man hath pulled down them that sat
'

on high. .14. And- my hand hath found the

strength of the people as* a nest
; and, as eggs

are gathered, thatVareyleft, so have I gather
ed all. the earth.'. And there - was none: that
moved ? the wing,, or opened the mouth, or

made the least 'noise, v

FUTURE THEATRE

The Registrar of the Uni

versity, Mr. R. A. Hohnen,
yesterday told Woroni

that the University has

made application to the

Australian Universities'

Commission for money to -

build a University Hall to ......

replace Childers Street
. ..

Hall. .

It is understood that the

proposed hall is to have an

'

area of 14,000 square feet and!.,

to cost about $145,000.

The application has been

made for the triennium

1967-1969.

Mr. Hohnen said that the'
hall would be used for the'

same, purposes' -as the Child

ers Street Hall is at present.
Theatre would have to mix:

?

it with exams, lectures and

presumably cat and dog
shows etc.

Application has been made

previously for a hall of this''

kind and been rejected.

However, in 1964 the Gov- -

ernment gave the University:-.:
three years' notice that it in-. v.

tended to move into ? the

Childers Street area. This

could mean that the Childers ;

Street Hall will be no longer
available after 1967.

Should this occur, and the

A.U.C. reject the application -?

,

for a University Hall, then

the University will be left -

without even the most mea

gre of facilities for theatre.

Only one production dur-
-

ing the year attracts suffi---;

cient audience to pay its way,
that is the Revue. f

The average audience per

night of every other produc- :

tion ranges between 10 and ;

25.

This is hardly sufficient to £

pay for the cost of printing £
the' tickets, let alone the cost

of hiring out the Canberra r.

Playhouse, which is about £30 ::

per night. ??

Mr. Hohnen stressed that f

the University had been con- ?

sidering the
, problem of

theatre on campus for many £

years now, but the Univer-
?£,

sity did not have the money ?!

available to do anything con

crete about the problem.
He said that the University ::

Hall must not be confused
ij

with a proposed Great Hall r,

which is a plarined future ?

addition.
_?

It is not known when the ~

decision of the A.U.C. will r

be made public by the Gov- ;?

ernment but this is expected ^
at 1966 Budget time. -i
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PRINCIPLES AND ISSUES

[?]

E3:
'

Conceptually, the recent criticism of Woroni poses a dual p

j^tfoblem. We are asked to preserve the democratic right to freedom,

gPof the press, and we are asked to preserve the moral ideal of resi

iHs-ponsibility of the press. In a mature community these two concepts

'are rarely found opposed. In this community they are almost anti

pfchetical. .

It is a fundamental right, of bur culture that the

should be free within the law. That is, it should; be

tSfree so long as it does not become -libellous or obscene.

^Obscenity' in its legal sense is defined narrowly. Some

£-jpT. the most lewd forms of pornography :do not fall in the

^category of obscenity. An interesting experiment was once

^-{Tarried out by a group of senior English students to

'^determine the censorable bounds of obscenity.

Bxt. Selected passages from various well-known authors

i'Syere examined — all being the . so-called well thumbed

-?purple pages
— and it was decided with a surprising

-^'degree of unanimity that such works as Fleming's 'Dr.

— No'' and 'From Russia With Love' are far more deserv

Iv'ing of the censor's ire than many books found by the

licensor too obscene for the sons of our darling mothers

:;3(pr our mothers).

Sri.. - It may then be a debatable point whether certain

?'??works are or are not obscene. (Vide also the Oz case

-tand its counterparts).

? However, for all the criticism which can be levelled

Halt-, many publications not called in: question either by the

^censor or
,

at law, one may safely say that /if they do

|j|&ve pornographic content, it is not for mere' pornography
2&8lone- that they exist. Who but /'the- most ardent of de

~:';pravity hunters would read 'Dr. .No'. or any similar work

'Hfor ; its sexual content. I submit;.,- a; very, few, if ;any.
'

One can not say, however, that the. Woronis of 1966

??Sh'sive' fulfilled any sort of standard, in some sections of

their format, which uses obscenity for any relevant pur

p^pose save for the sake of being obscene. '-'

The latest Woroni (April 25, 1966) is tempered in

Slsome of its columns (such as 'Paranoid') to meet the

^S'd^mands of previous critics
*

no doubt — vide Page 3

-
. *, 'Woroni .Censured.'

However, I am of the . opinion that worthwhile

articles such as 'The ALP and Vietnam — a Different
— -View' (Page 7) which are both, interesting AND contro

versial, should not be forced to share their glory with

'Frug' (Page 5) or the '. j . guide to fetishes' (Page 10).

Not only does , the controversy aroused by these latter

articles overshadow the worth of the former; they vilify
it by appearing with it.

I am not one to condemn social comment out of

hand, although I find it hard to condone purely destruc

tive social comment. I also believe in freedom of speech
and of the press. I do not believe in obscenity for ob

scenity's sake.

CRITICISM
There used to be a quite valid criticism levied at

Woroni — nobody save the editors ever contributed any

thing. In those days one could have forgiven shoddy
publications as indeed we did when they arose.

We must have observed, however, that the standard

of even individually produced Woronis of those days did

not sink to the level of this latest issue. Yet this latest

issue contained articles by John Yocklunn, Professor H.

W. Arndt, Robert Moss and Peter Paterson, to name a
^

v
|

few apart from the editorial panel of Mark Tier, Stephen /

Jay, Chris Arndt and Bill Marshall.
|

This was hardly an individual effort and could be ex-
j

pected then not to sink to the standard (or lack thereof) 1

of such an effort.

I will go so far as to commend the cover page o?

this Woroni, though I disagree with its politics. It had a

point to make and used obscenity and satire to make it,

and it was witty. 'Frug' wasn't witty. Neither was the

pictorial guide to perversion ('.
. .

fetishes').

FREEDOM
One cannot speak too highly in praise of the upholder

K

of the ideal of freedom of the press. The press must te-

free to criticise political and social standards (inter alia).

One cannot speak too lowly of the person who, given the

power of the press, lowers the standards of the press

and of the people whom it represents.
'Responsibility of the press' is not just a string of

words. It means that the press has the responsibility o£

altering our standards while keeping them on the highest

possible level.

April 25, 1966 Woroni cannot be said to do anything
but make an abortive attempt at undermining our social

standards.

I do not ask for sermons on morality (or immorali

ty). I ask for constructive comment and for writers who

do not use words just because they come out of a slang

dictionary or are regarded as 'dirty.'

At university we are not expected to be regarded
as smutty little schoolboys in first grade. It is to ba

hoped that we have outgrown our childish glee experienced
at the first contact with the purple pages. It is not up
to us to break rules for the sake of breaking them, to'

knock standards for the sake of knocking them. If there

is something wrong with our rules or standards it is up j

to us to do something constructive about it.

One last word: Fair comment is fair comment and .

maybe we are making too much out of too little. The

fact is that the issue has been raised. Woroni is our news

paper (notice the print under the heading . 'Woroni.' It
?

reads: 'The Journal of the Australian National University
Students' Association.').

Because Woroni is our newspaper we should accept .

the responsibility of keeping its standard high, not neces

sarily pure and morally virtuous, but above the
'

gutter

even if below the belt.

Roger M. Mackay

[?]
It may surprise many

ri-mv- ANU students to know that

.on Wednesday, April 20, a

national student workout

rwas held in which several

r- ANU students took part in
?

? Canberra; and contrary to

student opinion, the work

out -was a success.

Four schools were visited

by student speakers, a spec

\c:£.-ial workout edition of

..-.v.- Woroni (less sex) was distri

boo- touted), all 15,000 issues, to

the public, and students did

some charitable work at

Koomari House.

All of this was done by a

wee handful of University

members, and . those that

helped-, can be justifiably

pleased and proud of their

contributions.

The remaining majority of

students can pat themselves

on their backs for having up
held so well the popular con

ception of student apathy.
Or perhaps rhey did not be

lieve in the cause. Pah.

It was not expected that

the workout would cause

any great reaction amongst
the public over education.

But it did bring to the notice

of many people that some

thing was wrong with educa

tion in Australia, and, in

this respect, was a success.

Whether the public will do

anything is another matter.

The assistant Head of Te

lopea Park, Mr.

and the Headmaster of Can

berra High, Mr. Evans, were

both very pleased that

speeches were made at their

schools.

Both said that it. was a

good thing that the day to

day life, at University: should

be told to future Uni.. stud

ents, and Mr. Evans added

that a few more speeches
along the same lines would

be a good idea.

Future Uni. students could

then be indoctrinated into

becoming participants of

extra-curricular activities be

fore they get to Uni., instead

of doing nothing as most

students now do.

Mr. said it

was very necessary that the

right person should be

chosen for the task of speech
making, one who was wel

come at the school by the

staff.

Also, notice of such

speeches should be given
earlier, not on the day the

speech was to be made. This

would ensure a better stud

ent attendance.

The people most influenced

by the workout were the
members and staff of Koo

mari House. Much gardening
and painting was done there

by Uni. students and their

work, was most appreciated.

The Koomari Centre for

handicapped people is a vol

untary organisation and it

does a very special service

to the community, yet .gets

no Commonwealth assistance

for maintenance.

It has to depend entirely
on voluntary wrorkers to look

after- the place,, unlike

schools for non-handicapped ?

children, who are quite cap- ;

able of doing their own gard
ening.

.

In short, the workout

was a success 'outside of the
Uni. by bringing to the notice

of the public the necessity
for attention to education.

But within the Uni. it was
^

a flop. In fact, it
hardly'^jB

raised a flicker of interest,
let alone any serious atten

tion. To the valiant few who V

took part in the workout, ?

the organisers extend their

gratitude and appreciation.
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FALSE IMPRESSION
The number of big names in the

ANU* sr English Department creates a mani

festly falce impression.

Biggest of the big names

is A. D. Hope, whose lionisa

tion has become sickening

disproportionate both to his

talents as a poet and, more

relevantly, to his ability as

a teacher and critic of Eng
lish Literature.

He has written a handful

of genuinely great poems,

poems which transcend their

limitations. For example,
'Imperial Adam,' which in

a few stanzas manages to

compress an acute and mean

ingful examination of sexual

values.

Adam's mating is 'jolly'

and casual, and it is this

which
'

propagates further

sin; Cain (the first murderer)

is the result of the union.

This poem reminds me of

Hope's reputation as a revo

lutionary, in that he writes

openly about sex; this repu
tation is justified in its Aust

ralian context.

He has also written a

handful of very bad poems
which are incidental and not

representative; and a num

ber of poems whose virtues

— clarity, intelligence, soli

dity — are obscured by

Hope's obtrusive beliefs on

the nature of poetry.

Hope is a provincial, his

poetry needs none of the

disruption and complexity
with which poets in more

significant areas of the world

have been forced to combat

moral, social and artistic

anarchy.
He sees the post-symbolic

movement in poetry, what

the text books call 'modern

poetry' as moving in the

same direction as the early
Romantic movement.

But I suggest that after

Baudelaire in France, and

after about 1910 in England
and America, the early de

sire for sure 'self-expression'

gave way to an attempt at

evolving objective, imper
sonar values through the per

sonal, the subjective, the

newly opening boundaries of

the human psyche. Rim

band's disordering of the

senses was not done for

kicks, and the deliberate dis

ruptions of logical develop

ment which Eliot and Hart

Crane, for example, employ
ed, were not gimmicks, but

a manner of startling the

reader into
. an awareness

otherwise unobtainable.

With no understanding of

the urgency of this need,

Hope has become a reaction

ary (his complete inability

to appreciate .. Eliot is rele

vant here).

:

I. have. no. objection to re

action, . if genuine. John

Donne was violently reaction

ary, and I can only admire

his resistance, useless as it

was, to the destruction of

his mediaeval world by the

progressive . Renaissance

spirit; hut Hope's call for a

return to the traditional

'forms' of poetry seems' to

be based on no more than

the fact that they are the

traditional forms.

Narrative, elegy, epic,

satire, lyric: these are the

pigeon-holes into which it

suits Hope's mind to arrange
the science of poetry; and if

Hope plugs for expansive
ness in preference to

,
or as

well as, concentration, I can

only say (since my space is

limited) that the potems of

Hope that I enjoy most are

the most compressed, those

which suggest the most and

radiate areas of meaning ra

ther than using direct state

ment, which . is both boring
and a serious confinement

on the infinity of meanings
contained': in any object or

situation. .

It is irritating to read a

poem in iambic pentameters
and regular rhymes which

you know has been pre
classified into one of these

groups, and which you know

has been ground- out on a

succession of Canberra morn

ings by an academic with

.a^gencil in one^hand and a

cup of tea in the other.

JOHN FROW

Big year for W.U.S.
Th» WUS/Abschol Committee is this year planning

to raise $1,000 to be divided between the University of

Basutoland, Bechuanaland and Swaziland and the

aboriginal! scholarship scheme.

The committee has chosen to concentrate on parti

cular projects so that students are aware of exactly where

their money and labour is being . directed and can learn

more itbout these particular areas.

_

This latter is important because it is so easy to fall

Into a 'do-gooder' mentality, and to fail to realise the

amount of work that is being done by recipients of aid.

To gain greater understanding of African; and Aborig

inal affairs a programme of speakers has been' arranged

for second term and- weekly meetings wilirbe heMPdn7

Thursdays at 1 p.m. in the Haydon Alien Tank.

Among the speakers will be Robert Resha, the Inter

national Affairs Director of the African National Congress,

.

. who has been invited to Australia by South Africa Protest I

and Defence
.

and Aid.
j

! Two study groups will also be . conducted, one on

problems of tertiary education, and one on an aspect of

aboriginal affairs.
-

. It is also planned to hold a Union Night on Rhodesia

in mid. second term.

Fund-raising activities commenced this term and

approximately $200 has been raised, mainly due to the

generosity of the Revue company who made seats avail

able; for: WUS/Abschol to sell. However, the main fund

raising will toe done in second term with the Missl Univer

sity Quest as a focal point. It is hoped to hold! the biggest
. ever Miss University competition this year and an im

? pressiye list of prizes is being organised.

A panel of well-known personalities will judge the
: quest in mid second term at the Miss University Ball and.

will also award the prizes for the candidate who raises

most money for WUS/Abschol.
The entry fee for the Quest is $20 and any club,

society or group of individuals may enter a candidate.

As well as raising money for. WUS/Abschol, the Quest

.will, provide tremendous publicity for clubs that enter

candidates.
-

[?]

WHY PEOPLE

WORK

Would they really do all

the things they do, with

so much interest, convic

tion and altruism, if there

would be nothing else in

volved than money or

necessity?

Could.it be love? I don't

think that there are many

people who work out of love

for their job. They may like

their job at a certain stage,

but nearly every' activity be

comes routine .after some

time and then it .is rather a

bore than a pleasure.
Of - course you can do your

work out of love for some

body else as a sort of sacri

fice to a high -principle, but

is .this not rather romantic

and unusual? No, there must

be something else involved,

apart from money or 'love'

for -your, work. , Of course

jx»u ,';heed*;' money to stay

alive, but I think that the

number of people engaged in

making money for its own

sake' is also small.

There is the question of

talent. Somebody wants to

become a bubble gum blower

because he can blow the

bubble gum very well. But

even these cases are excep

tional, as the great majority
of jobs do not require a

special talent, but a sort of

general ability or aptitude,

which can be specialised by

training.

Suppose we accept that

people work because they
have to, then this answer

?does not solve all our prob

lems,- because why ? do peo-,

pie -do the work they are do

ing, even if they have to

work generally? Why do they
not work, which is more

lucrative, if people, work for

money? Why not do a job
which better suits their tal

ents? It appears that, there

must be another factor in

volved in work determina

tion, as the previous ones do

not account for the existing
situation.

Some people do work

wnicn is not highly paid,
and which does not always
suit them. But they do it be

cause it is an honour to be
involved in that sort of

work.

Soldiers fall in this cate

gory. If we can apply this

reason to the whole range
of work, then this might an

swer our question.
The only N thing left for us

to do is to determine and

clarify the meaning of the

word honour.

Why does the term honor

able seem more applicable
to certain jobs (like soldier

ing) than others? I think

this idea has developed be

cause, say, soldiers were

clearly thought of (in certain

primitive times by the rest

of the population) as doing
something good, namely de

fending the country, or kill

ing off' some unpleasant
neighbours.

The idea of good (rightly i

or wrongly) then is clearly i

connected with honour, and i

I think we might say . that

most people ultimately work,

not because it is nice,, or be

cause they make
'

a lot of

money, but because it is a

good thing to work. It seems

unbelievable.

J. A. VANDER MOOLEN
Hilary Parker goes through her paces for

the Go-Go.

Time for our handouts
Time for Our Hand

outs, ANU Revue for!

1966, can only be de-'

scribed as another of

the long list of tri

umphs Anne Godfrey
c^.:a i... . j

witAivii iiao

since she first began

producing for the Uni

versity Theatre Group.
The production show

ed the slickness and

continuity which have

become characteristic

of her productions.

Praise for the cast cannot

be as unqualified as for its

producer. Although
'

there

was obviously a good deal of

talent in the cast, they some

how seemed never to work:

as a unified team.

There was an air of un

professionalism' which has

hitherto been unnoticeable in

SCOLLAY

Anne Godfrey-Smith's casts,
j

.Nonetheless,.
-

'.thpugh the
I

praise is qualified'^'it; . is de-
j

finitely merite^. ;T!He stand-
j

ajjd of scripts fys^^aintain- j

ed for many of the show's
j

items largely by good cast
'

work and timing than by the
j

actual verbal value of the !

scripts themselves.
.

It is gratifying' to see that

the ANU Revue; still' 'retains

the atmosphere' 6f': political
and social comment which

has always';' distinguished
from the normal' run of

student humour: -i]

The show opened „well with

a very
'

^furiny musical ar

rangement of the (national?)

anthem. One can only sup

pose that Martin Ward's

music improves steadily and

inevitably year by year. Last

year it was excellent. This

year it- is brilliant.-'.-: /.

Scripts worthy.;, of /special

mention were:

'The
?

Freshettes- - Song'
(words: J. Stephens, music:

M. Ward).

'Critics Corner I' in which

Alan Mawer.. delivers a de

lightful explanation of

Ming's appearance/ and od

dities.

'Countdown,' one of the few

scripts which is funny in :
/

its own right.

'Streamlined Shakespeare,'
f

an unkind but probably true .

dig at Canberra's Prompt
Theatre. A very funny script

indeed.

'Defence Talk,' in which

Peter De Salis again ex

hibited his extraordinary :

penchant for politicians.

'Party Fun and Games,' in

which timing, good ' Script

and obvious talent of- John

Stephens made what was

the best script of the even

'ing.

'Malnutrition,' a lovely take

off on Alec Carey and*'really

high-class script. Good

words, good music and good

presentation by Robin Ward

(and, I ..am told, Jane Chap
man) make very fine revue.

'On With the Dance' (2)

'was
pr obably : the funniest -

written script of the night.

By this, -I.- mean that the :

laugh-value of the script it

self was higher than any
other. One seriously won

ders, though, whether Jane

Chapman intends to present

us each year with the

characterisation of a middle

aged female nut? After last

year and. now this, next

year promises to be interest

ing.

'Poor Yorick,' featuring

John Stephens and Clive

Scollayi was another de

lightful script, full of well

deserved criticism of the

Elizabethan ..Theatre Trust.
'

Altogether a very high

standard revue, aided by

good costumes and a highly

individual group of sets de

signed by Jenny Butler. It

is worth; seeing at least once, ,

perhaps . even., mPre-

B.M.R.

POTIRIS'
TASMAN HOUSE

HOB ART PLACE

For smart, take

away snacks

For your.
?

convenience 1 ?

we are open
?

7.30am to 5.30pm
,MONJD. .to,. FRIDAY

also Sat. mornings

till 12.30. .

WITNESS

', by James/Cameron

The story of James Camer

on's journey through North

Vietnam. He was the first

Western journalist to visit

North Vietnam for many

yeaio
—

auuiua viaxt vym

made during the hostilities

between the North and

South. Part of his story has

been published before — in

newspapers : throughout the ;

Western . world — and it

created literally- a world-wid^ i
sensation/

_

- :7\

V CHESHIRES

Garema Place, Civic Centre 1
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W ANTED'
TO COACH HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Commencing early second term

FEES: $2 per hour (approx.)
: Please fill in this form and hand it in to the SRC

Office before May vacation.

; NAME ?
?

?
?

? 1.........:...:.....; ? : ?
?

?

Subject you are prepared to coach .. ? ? ? ? ?

;

Academic standards' in these subjects ? ...: ?
?

?

- Address ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? :. ? ? ? ? ? ? : ?

Telephone ? ? ? ? ? : ? ?

HELP U

PLEASE WRITE FOR 'U'

HELP PUT ANU ON THE SCENE. HELP

;

MAKE U WORTH READING. ARTICLES

- OF GENERAL - STUDENT INTEREST.

. MATERIAL BROUGHT TO SRC OFFICE

. OR. SENT ,TO BOB THOMPSON, C/

[

SRC UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY. .
'

Come to ... .

THE MASKED BALL
(grad. and commencement)

^

BLACK FRIDAY, MAY 13

from 8.30pm Union

MASKS MUST BE WORN

.

Licensed £2 a double
,s v.

-Tickets;, frpm 'SRC
'

IT COULDN'T

HAPPEN HERE
The question under discussion was pre-marital

sex; the time and location, Thursday at the SCM

Hpuse.

At 1.05 a nervous Arts woman' drifted in, made

herself a cup of coffee and stared at the ceiling.'
'

'''
Two other students arrived and settled down to

'

the 'box lunches with oddly smug smiles. Finally some

orie'-said something about sex. - :

'-
--'Sexual intercourse before marriage depends on

individual feelings and ideals,' one avid participant .
in the discussion ventures. This was5 at'- '1.15. . -

At 1.20 a Ghanian student appeared anxious to

learn about the campus outlook on pre-marital sex.

'Most in my country want to marry a virgin.' he
said.

; ..
.

At 1.30he pulled out a pipe and started to smoke.

The nervous Arts woman leaned back- in her
-

chair

and ^fidgeted with her volume of Bertrand Russell's

'The Problems of Philosophy.'

.

. .
'All this fuss about sex is ridiculous,' . some

one began,

At 1.40 a car went by outside. A student yawned.
t

At 1.42, McGill University, satiated after its orgy, ,
turned on its side and continued its eternal sleep.

(Reprinted from McGill Daily, McGill University,

( Reprinted from McGill Daily,
. McGill University, Montreal)

If ^ V V ^ V V -9 V G 'S V -/} ?¥ V -9 %vK V V V -® '3 -V

Hall occupants

useless
At the present time ANU is being de

prived of the talents (?) of perhaps 550

of a total student population of 2,300
(which also includes 1,000 part-timers who

are useless anyway — I mean some don't

even know what Orientation Week is).

These 550, more than a quarter of the effec

tive student population, are inhabitants of

these three nefarious Halls — Bruce, Bur
ton and Garren.

These people spend -most

of their eating, studying,

sleeping and free time con

torting with other fellows of

their hall, the nearest they'

can ever get to the Union is

when they enter ? and leave

the library, and as
.

for the

pub — they drink WUS juice

or sherry before formal

meals.

Strangely enough, they play

group sport, such as hockey
or footy, on the

'

grounds
that:

(1) AH work and no play
makes Jack (or Jill) a dull

boy (bird).

(2) All the other members

of the team also come from

the hall.

These people are negating
the very aims of a uni

'

—

to bring people together for

education and all forms of

social activity, and prepare
them to adequately cope with

life outsiod§ the uni.

They move in cliquey

groups and know few peo

ple outside the Halls.

They can't exercise a vote

in S.R.C. or society elections

with any competency (they
don't bother to go and vote

anyway) and degenerate to

cliche-ridden conversation

over their cornflakes, chops
and coffee.

Just like boarding school,

which leads to the .main

question of this article —

why does this happen?

The majority of these trog

lodytes come from the coun

try, (A.N.U. — virtually the

bush, wouldn't be as fright

iening as Sydney or Mel

bourne) or are here as re

cipients of an Oriental Stud

ies or N.U.S. Scholarships.

The people from the coun

try continue to live by the

mores learnt at boarding
school; . the scholars are pre

pared to slave their guts out

and miss out' on all student

activity.,

. There are a few brave souls

who venture out of their cen-.

trally heated, three meals a

day, ivory towers and face

the nasty world past the lib

rary lawn. These people usu

ally move out, or get kicked

out as' soon as they can.

But these, are in a hopeless
minority and are scorned, by
their more knowing .hall

fellows, those who know all

wonder, do . they .
bother? '.

—

we're so .scintillating we

don't need, (or we fear) those

nasty people we see in lec-.

tures who live in little Can
berra boxies.

? Are these misguided souls

worth saving? If they want

to completely waste their 523
Union fees (anyway the gov

ernment pays .them) . should

we try and pull them, out

of their shells? — those
shells may look . attractive

from the inside even, if you
can't see just what it is.

It's up to you
— do you

wan't to lay yourself open
to a charge of corrupting
and depraving ; the security
and well-being' these poor,

people have. .-.

? If you do, I'll see you at.

Bruce, Burton or Garnm

Hall for coffee for kicks.
— I-I.M.

Library
Ultra

cfisrawered
CANBERRA, FEB. 6th, 2199

A.D. — Well-known arche

tect, Sir Pinchman Hux

ton, revealed today that he

had unearthed artifacts

from an apparently once

highly civilised community
on the south side of what

was. in the early post At

omic Conflagration Age
known as the A.C.T. lake

area.

Sir Pinchman stated that

the remains of two buildings
had been found, and

'

he be

lieved that this early 'civili-

sation was probably of Ital

ian origin.

He deduced from the

style! of the- western building
that the purpose of this con

struction was possibly a

primitive memory computer-,
and the eastern building was

some sort of communal liv

ing structure housing about

twenty , families with lower

dungeon facilities for mis

creants.

Sir Pinchman said he was

most excited about the ser

ies of paving stones set in

regular lines between the two

buildings. These stones have

spaces between them and

their appearance has led to

speculation as to the inhabi

tants of the area.

He said that it was clear

that they were long-legged
humanoids with relatively
stunted ? torsos due to the'

length of stride necessary to

negotiate these stones.

Leather feet - containers

found near the stones indi

cate
.

that the inhabitants

walked with a stooping gait

due to stilltlo heels found

on ; some of these feetcon

tainers.

Sir Pinchman said that ex

cavations were continuing.

NORTH

On Monday, May 9, at

8 p.m., in the Chemistry
Lecture Theatre, a public
talk will be given by J. H.

Kelly (Chairman —

'

Sir

John Crawford), on 'The

Captive North.' This will

de the nrst move towarus

setting up
a group to study

and discuss the many prob
lems involved in develop

ing Northern Australia.

This group will a'dopt a

strictly impartial, fact find

ing role, and will sift evi

dence for and against

northern development. Any
one further interested

should contact Louise Mor

an (71140). and come to .

the lecture.

UNDER 25
'What does the fiftieth centenary of the IrisSS

rebellion mean to you?'-
|J]|

If we didn't sell them wheat some-one elsQ

would.
j|

I should like to say at this time, feeling no

encumberance on my moral right to freeS

speech, and firm in my unwaveriirag convic*

tions, This I believe. .

I've been misrepresented.

You mean shamrocks? Not interested. J|

tMT
'

A

It may have been puerile, but it was not
]

obscene. ? 1
h
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Sunday Closing
The Standing Committee of Council resolved to

exempt Masters Students from compulsory Union member
ship.

The Board of Management was asked to report on
the financial implications of this step and accordingly a
submission will be made requesting financial' aid. The
loss in fee income is estimated to be between $2,000 and
$3,000, a substantial amount in relation to the full Union
income estimated at $38,00Q in 1966.

+ £HrQV fVia finnl « C ? ? _.1_ i_ _ ?

*uiui uj. V-/UUHU11 iiiigiiu ue re

garding the fee payment of Masters Students, the Union
had to take precautions to safeguard its financial stability.

Therefore the Board had to take the following steps:
(a) Suspension of the advantageous Cellar-Snack-bar pro

ject, leaving the final decision open for reconsideration
at a later date.

(b) Achieving immediate savings on wage and running
costs, the most effective immediate method being the
closure of the Union on Sundays. The Board was thus
compelled to fail in providing a service to all members
studying in the Library on Sundays, particularly to
part time students. This step was taken by the Board
with great reluctance.

(c) Revision of the annual Budget aiming at an adjust
ment of expenditure to the anticipated income.

These measures aim to overcome this year's emergency
situation arising from the exemption of Masters Students
from compulsory Union membership. However, its effects'
oh future Union finances, particularly on those of 1967,
cannot be adequately estimated.

The postponement of the Cellar-Snack-bar project is

especially painful because its importance rests both on
providing additional and more adequate service and on a
calculated decrease in running and wage costs.

Sunday closing is planned to remain in force until'
the start of the third academic term, when the Union anti
cipates a higher rate of Sunday use.

It is calculated that an overall saving of approxi
mately $1,500 will be made in wage and running costs
during this period.

Sexual Mores in the Culture of the Bali
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DON'T QUEUE UP

- IN .THE REFECTORY

USE THE UPSTAIRS
?#

COFFEE LOUNGE
- ;n

Open between 9 a.m. and Z p.m. and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on week days*

HELP!
The Union was broken

into on the night of Tues

day, 26th April and cig
arettes, confectionary and

the Union radiogram were

stolen.

The value ot goods stolen

is approximately $500, and

they were not insured as

most items of University
property are not directly in

sured due to special arrange
ments with the Common

wealth and to the existence

of internal security guards.

The Union administration

and the Police have conduct

ed intensive inquiries. As

sistance would be appreciat
ed and members are asked

to report to the secretary or

to the Police if they noticed

the presence of any obvious

outsiders on the premises
on Tuesday, 26th April or be

fore.

Since this incident, secur

ity arrangements in
?

and

around the Union have been

increased and all items of

Union property are now cov

ered by a temporary insur

ance. Pinal insurance ar

rangements will have to be

approved by the Board.

Any information which

might lead to the recovery
of the goods involved or. to

finding the offenders will be

greatly appreciated.

BEEP !

Since its formation, the

Science Society has done

nothing of ah experimental
scientific nature, but this

year a VHF radio group has

been formed to interrogate

the current series of Ameri

can weatner satellites pass

ing over Australia.

The first project under

taken by the group is the re

ception and recordings of

'slow scan television pictures

taken by the weather satel

lites.

The receiving equipment
is at present under design
and the system will event

ually be housed on the Uni

versity campus (some

where!).

For those interested, the

VHF group meets at 9.30

Thursday nights at P.

Browne's room, Burton Hall.

AUSTRALIAN

POLITICS

.

A Reader edited by
Henry Mayer

This book is mainly de

signed for students of Aust

ralian politics, but for the

general reader it contains

much up-to-date information

not to be found elsewhere.

(Cheshire, cloth $5.50,

paper $3.00)

News in Brief
ASSISTANT

SECRETARY

Mr. P. L. Cumming was

appointed as Assistant Union

Secretary and commenced
duties on March 28. He has
extensive experience in work

ing with groups of. young

people ana, although his
main duties are in the field

of accounting, he will be in
close contact with student

activities in the building and
will act as the executive offi

cer of the Union in the Sec

retary's absence.

PARKING BEFORE

THE UNION

In view of the general
meeting's recommendation to

the Board to remove parking
restrictions in front of the

Union, and keeping in mind
the necessity of preserving a

reasonable order and
?

the

safety of traffic and parking
in the area under Union jur
isdiction; the House Commit

tee resolved to ask the sec

retary to seek the advice of

the University site planners
arid the local Police De

partment on the advisability
of removing the red line in

dicating parking prohibition
from .sections of the kerb in

front of the Union and to

investigate means of secur

ing additional parking space
for student cars in the vi

cinity of the Union.

THE NAME OF THE

UNION BUILDING

It has been decided that

the name 'University Union'
will be placed on to the front

facade of the Union Build

ing, following a University
policy of naming all build

ings on the Campus.

USE OF

COMMERCIAL

AREA

. On the Union page in the
last issue of the Woroni a

request was made to mem

bers to submit constructive

ideas as to the type of ser

vice which would benefit

most.

Since no such suggestion
was handed into the' Union

office, members are requested;
to have a hand in the de

velopment of their Union

and give their opinions to

the secretary, in. writing, so

that the House Committee

can discuss them.

ART DISPLAY

Through the services of the

A.N.U. Arts Society the
Union received on loan a

number of originals in oil

by the Canberra local artist;
Mr. Gray Smith.

Thesis pictures will be hung
on the top floor of the Union

and an appropriate opening
was held for this new Union
scheme on Tuesday, 3rd
March and Dr. Bruce Kent
addressed the multitude of

Art-conscious guests.
The Union intends to con

tinue this scheme- of borrow

ing original paintings for

display and ultimately aims
to buy original art work.

COMING LIVESTOCK
TUESDAY, MAY 10:

12.10 to 1.00 p.m.
— NEWMAN SOCIETY MASS. Meet- .,

ings Room.

1.00 to 2.00 p.m.
— EVANGELICAL UNION. Meetings

Room.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 11:

12.10 to 1.00 p.m.
— NEWMAN SOCIETY MASS. Meet

ings Room.

7.30 to 11.00 p.m. — ANU BRIDGE CLUB. Dining
Room.

:

THURSDAY, MAY 12:

12.10 to 1.00 p.m. — NEWMAN SOCIETY MASS. Meet

ings Room. .
?

6.30 to 7.30 p.m. — EVANGELICAL UNION. Committee
Room./ v'..^

7.30 to 9.30 p.m. — ANU CHORAL SOCIETY. Meetings
Room.

8.00 to ; 11.00 p.m. — SPORTS UNION MEETING. ,

Committee Room.

FRIDAY, MAY 13:

12.10 to 1.00 p.m. — NEWMAN SOCIETY MASS. Meet-
'

ings Room.

5.00 to 6.00 p.m. — CHURCH OF, ENGLAND! GROUP-.
SERVICE. Committee Room.

1.00 to 2.00 p.m. ANU PUBLIC SPEAKING SOCIETY.
Committee Room.

8.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m. — GRADUATION BALL. Both .
Floors.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18:
7.30 to 11.00 p.m.

— ANU BRIDGE CLUB DUPLICATE
COMPETITION. Dining Room.

THURSDAY, MAY 19:
Luncheon — AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF ABORIG

INAL STUDIES. Private Dining Room.

FRIDAY, MAY 20:

Luncheon — AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF ABORIG- ,,

INAL STUDIES. Private Dining Room.

PLEASE NOTE: THE UNION WILL BE
CLQSED.ON SUNDAYS. -

MOTIONS

On Saturday, April 30, 600

delegates from all over NSW

and ACT, including two from
ANU SRC attended a confer

ence on 'Public Education

Needs' in Sydney.

Four motions were dis

uu&jseu.

(1) Expressed, grave concern

for current shortcomings
in essential areas of the
Public Education Ser

vices;
?

(2) Reviews the call upon
?

the Federal Government/
to co-operate with the'

;

states in overcoming the

problem of their educa

tion services through fin
?

ancial assistance and a

nationwide inquiry.

(3) Appeals to parents,
teachers, etc., to con

tinue to co-operate at all

levels in bringing before

the notice of the com

munity and M.P.s the ?

urgent needs of public
*

schools, teachers and

technical colleges.

(4) Requests the sponsoring
organisations to take, up
these matters immediate

ly by deputation to the

Premier and Minister for

Education and Science,
and by representations to

those attending the 1966

Premiers' Conference and

Loan Council.

Mary-Clare Symons,
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RASTUS

Verity Hewitt's
For all your textbook requirements;
for all your leisure reading —

contact the specialists,

Garema Arcade — 4-2127

t. SWAINS
Stationers and Printers

For all Students' Stationery
? EXERCISE BOOKS ? LOOSE LEAF FOLDERS

'

? FOUNTAIN PENS ? SLIDE RULES ?

GAREMA PLACE, CANBERRA CITY

;
4 4515

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS

TO ANU STUDENTS

on graduation pictures, portraits and passports

AMBASSADOR STUDIOS
Capital Chambers, East Row, Civic Centre

Specialists in wedding, portraiture, commercial

reproductions and all candid photography.
'PHONE 40924 FOR AN APPOINTMENT

The Smartest Fabrics in- Canberra

are always at

Ganter's Fabric Salon
on the Fashion Floor! in the

MONARO MALL, CIVIC, CENTRE

and also

KENNEDY STREET, KINGSTON
r

'

You'll be delighted with the newest colours and

weaves that are so carefully selected — especially

for the ladies of Canberra. Do call and see them.

-YOU ALWAYS RECEIVE EXPERT ATTENTION AT

GANTER'S.

Australian National University
Branch of the

UNIVERSITY CO - OPERATIVE
BOOKSHOP

is located on the lower ground floor

;

.

of the Student Union Building

TEXT AND REFERENCE BOOKS

PAPERBACKS AND GENERAL READING

Reservations Taken

Special Orders from Overseas 6-8 Weeks

Subscriptions Arranged

. ?-?
?

:
? ? ? '''' ? »»mm ? ? ? ?

Worom » published under the auspices o£ the A.N.U. S.B.C. by G. Westbrook,

Di^0P^5ma««^u^tions
and4s printed by the Queanbeyan Age Pty. Ltd., 210 Criwford St.,
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LOS ANGELES - 1965

MUCH of the chaos resulting from the Los Angeles rio ts which occurred in August of last; year has yet to be

cleaned up. It is understood that many insurance com panies still refuse to pay for the damage, owing to the

general character of the riots. Two hundred million dollars damages occurred in the seven days of rioting.

During the course of the riots, 13 supermarkets (each the size of Roselands in Sydney) were looted and

burnt to the ground. Tanks of the 49th Armoured Divi -ion of the National Guard were called in arid shelled

buildings containing looters and rioters. The official fi gures for deaths during the riots was 35, but it is be

lieved that the actual figure was far higher. Police Cars during the riots refused to travel in groups of less

than six, each filled with police. Fires were counted first in scores, then in hundreds. Firemen were attacked

with every available kind of missile and finally by gun fire. Police could not give them enough protection. The

pictures show (ABOVE) the wreckage left after the week was over and (BELOW) a scene of the police m 1

action.


